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The Complete & Natural
Drumming Experience

Drummer’s
Performance

Unprecedented high-speed processing
In order to translate the drummer's technique more precisely, the V-Drums sound engine features lightning-fast processing from impact to sound.

Playing Input

Real-time
Interactivity

Drum Reaction

Room Ambience

The reaction is instant, accurate, and natural.

Authentic behavioral reaction to repeated hits
When 16th-notes are played on a snare drum, for example, the vibration of the

Hitting point

1st

2nd 3rd

4th

pad's surface affects each note's tone. By modeling these behaviors when hitting

Behavior Modeling Technology

repeatedly, V-Drums can naturally translate rudiments such as press rolls, flams,
paradiddles, and rim shots.

For more details

www.roland.com/V-Drums/

TD-30

For more details

www.roland.com/V-Drums/
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pad's surface affects each note's tone. By modeling these behaviors when hitting
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Advanced practice mode
Roland’s highly acclaimed Coach Mode is onboard. This is a convenient
way to helps players of all levels build drumming skills effectively.
TIME CHECK

QUIET COUNT

This mode lets you practice your timing

This mode will help you develop a good

with the metronome.

sense of tempo.

WARM UPS
Successively practice steps 1–3, be graded on your performance at each step, and
receive a final evaluation.

TD-15/TD-11 Specification Comparison
TD-15
SuperNATURAL Sounds
Drum Kit (Preset)
Instrument
Trigger Input
Tempo Indicator

TD-11

Yes

Yes

100 (50)

50 (25)

500

190

11

10

Yes*

Yes

Ambience

Yes

Yes

MFX

Yes

No

QUICK EDIT

Yes

No

COACH

Yes

Yes
Yes

QUICK REC

Yes

Internal Song

23

14

USB AUDIO/MIDI

Yes

Yes

*The TD-15 is equipped with illuminated value dial ring.
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PD-128S-BC

PDX-8 / PDX-6

V-Pad

V-Pad

New V-Pad for snare with improved rim sensor
■Pad size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 358 (W) x 322
(D) x 117 (H) mm (14-1/8 x 12-11/16 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight: 3.0 kg (6 lbs.
10 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum Key

PD-128-BC / PD-108-BC

V-Pad

New V-Pad for tom with improved rim sensor
[PD-128-BC] ■Pad size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 358
(W) x 368 (D) x 117 (H) mm (14-1/8 x 14-1/2 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight: 3.4 kg
(7 lbs. 8 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod
diameters: 9.0–11.5 mm (3/8–1/2 inch) ■Usable pipe size: 22.2 mm (7/8 inch)
[PD-108-BC] ■Pad size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions:
307 (W) x 317 (D) x 117 (H) mm (12-1/8 x 12-1/2 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight:
3.0 kg (6 lbs. 10 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key
■Acceptable rod diameters: 9.0–11.5 mm (3/8–1/2 inch) ■Usable pipe size:
22.2 mm (7/8 inch)

PD-125BK / PD-105BK

V-Pad

V-Pads — sophisticated style, perfect performance
[PD-128-BC] ■Pad size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 358
(W) x 368 (D) x 117 (H) mm (14-1/8 x 14-1/2 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight: 3.4 kg
(7 lbs. 8 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod
diameters: 9.0–11.5 mm (3/8–1/2 inch) ■Usable pipe size: 22.2 mm (7/8 inch)
[PD-105BK] ■Pad size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 280
(W) x 360 (D) x 112 (H) mm (11-1/16 x 14-3/16 x 4-7/16 inches)
■Weight: 2.3 kg (5 lbs. 2 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key
■Acceptable rod diameters: 6.3–12.5 mm (1/4-1/2 inch)

PDX-100

PD-8

High cost-performance rubber pad
■Pad size: 8.5 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 226 (W) x 280 (D) x 54 (H) mm
(8-15/16 x 11-1/16 x 2-1/8 inches) ■Weight: 1.2 kg (2 lbs. 11 oz.) ■Accessories: connection
cable ■Acceptable rod diameters: 8-11.5 mm (3/8 x 1/2 inch)

KD-140-BC

V-Kick

Oversized V-Kick with reinforced hardware
■Pad size: 14 inches ■Dimensions: 550 (W) x 320 (D) x 530 (H) mm (2111/16 x 12-5/8 x 20-7/8 inches) ■Weight: 11.0 kg (24 lbs. 5 oz.) ■Accessories:
plastic beater, connection cable, drum key * kick pedal not included

KD-120BK

V-Kick

Natural triggering with double pedal support
■Pad size: 12 inches ■Dimensions: 490 (W) x 400 (D) x 500 (H) mm (195/16 x 15-3/4 x 19-11/16 inches) ■Weight: 7.7 kg (17 lbs.) ■Accessories:
beater, connection cable, drum key * kick pedal not included

KD-9

V-Pad

Pad

Kick Pad

Compact and lightweight 10-inch V-Pad

The new natural -feel kick pad

■Pad size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 310 (W) x 325 (D)
x 90 (H) mm (12-1/4 x 12-13/16 x 3-9/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.8 kg
(4 lbs.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod diameters:
9.0–13.0 mm (3/8–9/16 inch) ■Usable pipe size: 22.2 mm (7/8 inch)

■Dimensions: 219 (W) x 203 (D) x 438 (H) mm (8-5/8 x 8 x 17-1/4 inches) ■Weight: 2.8
kg (6 lbs. 3 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable * kick pedal and beater not included

PD-85BK

V-Pad

Comfortable feel 8-inch V-Pad
■Pad size: 8 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 245 (W) x 310
(D) x 95 (H) mm (9-11/16 x 12-1/4 x 3-3/4 inches) ■Weight: 1.7 kg
(3 lbs. 12 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod
diameters: 8.5–11.5 mm (3/8 to 1/2 inch)

VH-13-MG

CY-13R

V-Hi-Hat

V-Cymbal Ride

New V-Hi-Hat with improved motion sensor

13-inch V-Cymbal for ride

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: TRIGGER output jack,
CONTROL output jack ■Dimensions: 314 (W) x 314 (D) x 89 (H) mm (12-3/8 x
12-3/8 x 3-9/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.9 kg (4 lbs. 4 oz.) ■Accessories: clutch,
clamp, holder (3 types), link cable, drum key, cable tie ■Acceptable hi-hat
stand (rod diameters): 6–7 mm (1/4 to 5/16 inch)

■Size: 13 inches ■Trigger: 3 (Bow/Bell/Edge) ■Connectors : BOW/EDGE output jack,
BELL output jack ■Dimensions: 331 (W) x 331 (D) x 48 (H) mm (13-1/16 x 13-1/16 x
1-15/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.1 kg (2 lbs. 7 oz.) ■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer,
stopper, connection cable x 2, cable tie

VH-11

CY-12C

V-Hi-Hat

V-Cymbal Crash

Realistic feel, streamlined design

12-inch V-Cymbal for crash

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: TRIGGER output jack,
CONTROL output jack ■Dimensions: 314 (W) x 314 (D) x 89 (H) mm (12-3/8 x
12-3/8 x 3-9/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.9 kg (4 lbs. 4 oz.) ■Accessories: clutch,
clamp, holder (3 types), link cable, drum key, cable tie ■Acceptable hi-hat stand
(rod diameters): 6–7 mm (1/4 to 5/16 inch)

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: BOW/EDGE output jack
■Dimensions: 305 (W) x 305 (D) x 45 (H) mm (12-1/16 x 12-1/16 x 1-13/16 inches)
■Weight: 940 g (2 lbs. 2 oz.) ■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer, stopper, connection
cable, cable tie

CY-15R-MG / CY-15R

CY-8

V-Cymbal Ride

Cymbal Pad

15-inch V-Cymbal for ride

12-inch cymbal pad

■Size: 15 inches ■Trigger: 3 (Bow/Bell/Edge) ■Connectors: BOW/BELL
output jack, BOW/EDGE output jack ■Dimensions: 376 (W) x 376 (D) x 50
(H) mm (14-13/16 x 14-13/16 x 2 inches) ■Weight: 1.6 kg (3 lbs. 9 oz.)
■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer, stopper, connection cable x 2, cable tie

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Dimensions: 290 (W) x 295 (D) x 45 (H) mm
(11-7/16 x 11-5/8 x 1-13/16 inches) ■Weight: 650 g (1 lbs. 7 oz.) ■Accessories:
connection cable, wing nut, felt washer, stopper

CY-5

Cymbal Pad

14-inch V-Cymbal for crash

10-inch cymbal pad

■Size: 14 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: BOW/EDGE output
jack ■Dimensions: 352 (W) x 352 (D) x 48 (H) mm (13-7/8 x 13-7/8 x 1-15/16
inches) ■Weight: 1.4 kg (3 lbs. 2 oz.) ■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer,
stopper, connection cable, cable tie

■Size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Dimensions: 246 (W) x 246 (D) x 45 (H) mm
(9-11/16 x 9-11/16 x 1-13/16 inches) ■Weight: 380 g (14 oz.) ■Accessories: connection
cable, drum key, attachment set for cymbal (wing nut, felt washer, stopper), attachment
set for hi-hat (upper clutch, lower clutch, clutch felt L/S), cable tie

PD-128S-BC

PDX-8 / PDX-6

V-Pad

V-Pad

New V-Pad for snare with improved rim sensor
■Pad size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 358 (W) x 322
(D) x 117 (H) mm (14-1/8 x 12-11/16 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight: 3.0 kg (6 lbs.
10 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum Key

PD-128-BC / PD-108-BC

V-Pad

New V-Pad for tom with improved rim sensor
[PD-128-BC] ■Pad size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 358
(W) x 368 (D) x 117 (H) mm (14-1/8 x 14-1/2 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight: 3.4 kg
(7 lbs. 8 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod
diameters: 9.0–11.5 mm (3/8–1/2 inch) ■Usable pipe size: 22.2 mm (7/8 inch)
[PD-108-BC] ■Pad size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions:
307 (W) x 317 (D) x 117 (H) mm (12-1/8 x 12-1/2 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight:
3.0 kg (6 lbs. 10 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key
■Acceptable rod diameters: 9.0–11.5 mm (3/8–1/2 inch) ■Usable pipe size:
22.2 mm (7/8 inch)

PD-125BK / PD-105BK

V-Pad

V-Pads — sophisticated style, perfect performance
[PD-128-BC] ■Pad size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 358
(W) x 368 (D) x 117 (H) mm (14-1/8 x 14-1/2 x 4-5/8 inches) ■Weight: 3.4 kg
(7 lbs. 8 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod
diameters: 9.0–11.5 mm (3/8–1/2 inch) ■Usable pipe size: 22.2 mm (7/8 inch)
[PD-105BK] ■Pad size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 280
(W) x 360 (D) x 112 (H) mm (11-1/16 x 14-3/16 x 4-7/16 inches)
■Weight: 2.3 kg (5 lbs. 2 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key
■Acceptable rod diameters: 6.3–12.5 mm (1/4-1/2 inch)

PDX-100

PD-8

High cost-performance rubber pad
■Pad size: 8.5 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 226 (W) x 280 (D) x 54 (H) mm
(8-15/16 x 11-1/16 x 2-1/8 inches) ■Weight: 1.2 kg (2 lbs. 11 oz.) ■Accessories: connection
cable ■Acceptable rod diameters: 8-11.5 mm (3/8 x 1/2 inch)

KD-140-BC

V-Kick

Oversized V-Kick with reinforced hardware
■Pad size: 14 inches ■Dimensions: 550 (W) x 320 (D) x 530 (H) mm (2111/16 x 12-5/8 x 20-7/8 inches) ■Weight: 11.0 kg (24 lbs. 5 oz.) ■Accessories:
plastic beater, connection cable, drum key * kick pedal not included

KD-120BK

V-Kick

Natural triggering with double pedal support
■Pad size: 12 inches ■Dimensions: 490 (W) x 400 (D) x 500 (H) mm (195/16 x 15-3/4 x 19-11/16 inches) ■Weight: 7.7 kg (17 lbs.) ■Accessories:
beater, connection cable, drum key * kick pedal not included

KD-9

V-Pad

Pad

Kick Pad

Compact and lightweight 10-inch V-Pad

The new natural -feel kick pad

■Pad size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 310 (W) x 325 (D)
x 90 (H) mm (12-1/4 x 12-13/16 x 3-9/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.8 kg
(4 lbs.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod diameters:
9.0–13.0 mm (3/8–9/16 inch) ■Usable pipe size: 22.2 mm (7/8 inch)

■Dimensions: 219 (W) x 203 (D) x 438 (H) mm (8-5/8 x 8 x 17-1/4 inches) ■Weight: 2.8
kg (6 lbs. 3 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable * kick pedal and beater not included

PD-85BK

V-Pad

Comfortable feel 8-inch V-Pad
■Pad size: 8 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Head, Rim) ■Dimensions: 245 (W) x 310
(D) x 95 (H) mm (9-11/16 x 12-1/4 x 3-3/4 inches) ■Weight: 1.7 kg
(3 lbs. 12 oz.) ■Accessories: connection cable, drum key ■Acceptable rod
diameters: 8.5–11.5 mm (3/8 to 1/2 inch)

VH-13-MG

CY-13R

V-Hi-Hat

V-Cymbal Ride

New V-Hi-Hat with improved motion sensor

13-inch V-Cymbal for ride

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: TRIGGER output jack,
CONTROL output jack ■Dimensions: 314 (W) x 314 (D) x 89 (H) mm (12-3/8 x
12-3/8 x 3-9/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.9 kg (4 lbs. 4 oz.) ■Accessories: clutch,
clamp, holder (3 types), link cable, drum key, cable tie ■Acceptable hi-hat
stand (rod diameters): 6–7 mm (1/4 to 5/16 inch)

■Size: 13 inches ■Trigger: 3 (Bow/Bell/Edge) ■Connectors : BOW/EDGE output jack,
BELL output jack ■Dimensions: 331 (W) x 331 (D) x 48 (H) mm (13-1/16 x 13-1/16 x
1-15/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.1 kg (2 lbs. 7 oz.) ■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer,
stopper, connection cable x 2, cable tie

VH-11

CY-12C

V-Hi-Hat

V-Cymbal Crash

Realistic feel, streamlined design

12-inch V-Cymbal for crash

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: TRIGGER output jack,
CONTROL output jack ■Dimensions: 314 (W) x 314 (D) x 89 (H) mm (12-3/8 x
12-3/8 x 3-9/16 inches) ■Weight: 1.9 kg (4 lbs. 4 oz.) ■Accessories: clutch,
clamp, holder (3 types), link cable, drum key, cable tie ■Acceptable hi-hat stand
(rod diameters): 6–7 mm (1/4 to 5/16 inch)

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: BOW/EDGE output jack
■Dimensions: 305 (W) x 305 (D) x 45 (H) mm (12-1/16 x 12-1/16 x 1-13/16 inches)
■Weight: 940 g (2 lbs. 2 oz.) ■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer, stopper, connection
cable, cable tie

CY-15R-MG / CY-15R

CY-8

V-Cymbal Ride

Cymbal Pad

15-inch V-Cymbal for ride

12-inch cymbal pad

■Size: 15 inches ■Trigger: 3 (Bow/Bell/Edge) ■Connectors: BOW/BELL
output jack, BOW/EDGE output jack ■Dimensions: 376 (W) x 376 (D) x 50
(H) mm (14-13/16 x 14-13/16 x 2 inches) ■Weight: 1.6 kg (3 lbs. 9 oz.)
■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer, stopper, connection cable x 2, cable tie

■Size: 12 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Dimensions: 290 (W) x 295 (D) x 45 (H) mm
(11-7/16 x 11-5/8 x 1-13/16 inches) ■Weight: 650 g (1 lbs. 7 oz.) ■Accessories:
connection cable, wing nut, felt washer, stopper

CY-5

Cymbal Pad

14-inch V-Cymbal for crash

10-inch cymbal pad

■Size: 14 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Connectors: BOW/EDGE output
jack ■Dimensions: 352 (W) x 352 (D) x 48 (H) mm (13-7/8 x 13-7/8 x 1-15/16
inches) ■Weight: 1.4 kg (3 lbs. 2 oz.) ■Accessories: wing nut, felt washer,
stopper, connection cable, cable tie

■Size: 10 inches ■Trigger: 2 (Bow/Edge) ■Dimensions: 246 (W) x 246 (D) x 45 (H) mm
(9-11/16 x 9-11/16 x 1-13/16 inches) ■Weight: 380 g (14 oz.) ■Accessories: connection
cable, drum key, attachment set for cymbal (wing nut, felt washer, stopper), attachment
set for hi-hat (upper clutch, lower clutch, clutch felt L/S), cable tie

Custom stand for V-Compact V-Drums
■Accessories: pad mount x 4, hi-hat mount x 1, cymbal mount x 2, drum
key, cable clip x 4, cable tie x 2 ■Required Space for Set-up: [drum stand
only] 1,000 (W) x 700 (D) x 850 (H) mm (39-3/8 x 27-9/16 x 33-1/2 inches),
[including sound module, kick pad, cymbals and stool] 1,200 (W) x 1,100
(D) x 1,250 (H) mm (47-1/4 x 43-5/16 x 49-1/4 inches) ■Tube Diameter:
38.1 mm (1-1/2 inches) ■Weight: 8.5 kg (18 lbs. 12 oz.)
* There is no Mounting Plate due to special stand for TD-15 and TD-11.

MDS-12V

MDY-25

Drum Stand

Compact, solid drum stand for professional studio requirements
■Accessories: cymbal mount x 3, pad mount x 4, connection cable
(concealed in pipes), drum key, cable clip x 6, mounting plate ■Required
Space for Set-up: [Drum Stand only]1,200 (W) x 700 (D) x 1,100 (H) mm
(47-1/4 x 27-9/16 x 43-5/16 inches), [including Sound Module, Kick Pad,
Cymbals and Stool] 1,500 (W) x 1,200 (D) x 1,250 (H) mm (59-1/16 x
47-1/4 x 49-1/4 inches) ■Tube Diameter: [stand] 38.1 mm (1-1/2 inches)
[pad arm/cymbal arm] 22.2 mm (7/8 inches) ■Weight: 15.5 kg (34 lbs. 3
oz.) *including pad mounts and cymbal mounts

MDS-9V

Cymbal mount for the
MDS-25 with flexible ball
clamps and dual-mount
straight/boom arms

Custom stand for V-Tour V-Drums
■Accessories: pad mount x 4, hi-hat mount x 1, cymbal mount x 2, drum
key, cable clip x 4, cable tie x 2 ■Required Space for Set-up: [drum stand
only] 1,200 (W) x 650 (D) x 850 (H) mm (47-1/4 x 25-5/8 x 33-1/2 inches),
[including Sound Module, Kick Pad, Cymbals and Stool] 1,300 (W) x 1,200
(D) x 1,250 (H) mm (51-3/16 x 47-1/4 x 49-1/4 inches) ■Tube Diameter:
38.1 mm (1-1/2 inches) ■Weight: 10.0 kg (22 lbs. 1 oz.)
* There is no Mounting Plate due to special stand for TD-15 and TD-11.

MDY-12

Cymbal Mount

Compatible with all
Roland MDS-series for
cymbal expandability

For more details

MDH-25

Drum Stand

Cymbal Mount

Pad Mount

Tom mount for the
MDS-25 with a flexible ball
clamp and tilt mechanism

MDH-12

>>> www.roland.com/V-Drums/

Pad Mount

Compatible with all
Roland MDS-series
for pad expandability

RT-10K

Kick Trigger

Trigger for bass drum

Solid, Portable Sound
Reinforcement

■Trigger: 1 ■Guide for Installation: [rim height] 30 to 36 mm / 1-3/16 to
1-7/16 inch, [rim thickness (max.)] 13 mm / 9/16 inch

Designed as a portable
companion for Roland’s
V-Drums, the PM-10 is equipped
with a 30-watt amplifier and a
10" 2-way coaxial speaker.

RT-10S

Snare Trigger

Trigger for snare drum
■Triggers: 2 (head, rim) ■Guide for Installation: [rim height:] 11 to 15 mm /
7/16 to 5/8 inch

RT-10T

Tom Trigger

Trigger for tom
■Triggers: 1 (Head) ■Guide for Installation: [Rim Height] 11 to 15 mm (7/16
to 5/8 inch)

The ultimate percussive
sampling instrument
The SPD-SX Sampling Pad puts
powerful sample creation and playback
under your sticks with innovative
audio-capturing features, expressive
playability, three multi-effects engines,
and much more.

A Revolution
in Marching Percussion

TDM-20 / TDM-10

V-Drums Mat

Large/medium size heavy-duty drum mat with V-Drums logo
[TDM-20] ■Dimensions 1,600 (W) x 1,500 (D) x 8 (H) mm (63 x 59-1/16 x 0-3/8 inches) ■ Weight 3.0 kg (6 lbs. 10 oz.)
■ Compatible models: TD-30KV, TD-30K, TD-15KV
[TDM-10] ■ Dimensions 1,200 (W) x 1,300 (D) x 8 (H) mm (47-1/4 x 51-3/16 x 0-3/8 inches) ■ Weight 2.1 kg (4 lbs. 11 oz.)
■ Compatible models: TD-15K, TD-11KV, TD-11K

With 12-inch mesh pad with rim
triggering and sound module loaded
with hundreds of instantly-selectable
instruments and sound effects, the
RMP-12 offers expression and versatility
that acoustic percussion can’t match.

Custom stand for V-Compact V-Drums
■Accessories: pad mount x 4, hi-hat mount x 1, cymbal mount x 2, drum
key, cable clip x 4, cable tie x 2 ■Required Space for Set-up: [drum stand
only] 1,000 (W) x 700 (D) x 850 (H) mm (39-3/8 x 27-9/16 x 33-1/2 inches),
[including sound module, kick pad, cymbals and stool] 1,200 (W) x 1,100
(D) x 1,250 (H) mm (47-1/4 x 43-5/16 x 49-1/4 inches) ■Tube Diameter:
38.1 mm (1-1/2 inches) ■Weight: 8.5 kg (18 lbs. 12 oz.)
* There is no Mounting Plate due to special stand for TD-15 and TD-11.

MDS-12V

MDY-25

Drum Stand

Compact, solid drum stand for professional studio requirements
■Accessories: cymbal mount x 3, pad mount x 4, connection cable
(concealed in pipes), drum key, cable clip x 6, mounting plate ■Required
Space for Set-up: [Drum Stand only]1,200 (W) x 700 (D) x 1,100 (H) mm
(47-1/4 x 27-9/16 x 43-5/16 inches), [including Sound Module, Kick Pad,
Cymbals and Stool] 1,500 (W) x 1,200 (D) x 1,250 (H) mm (59-1/16 x
47-1/4 x 49-1/4 inches) ■Tube Diameter: [stand] 38.1 mm (1-1/2 inches)
[pad arm/cymbal arm] 22.2 mm (7/8 inches) ■Weight: 15.5 kg (34 lbs. 3
oz.) *including pad mounts and cymbal mounts

MDS-9V

Cymbal mount for the
MDS-25 with flexible ball
clamps and dual-mount
straight/boom arms

Custom stand for V-Tour V-Drums
■Accessories: pad mount x 4, hi-hat mount x 1, cymbal mount x 2, drum
key, cable clip x 4, cable tie x 2 ■Required Space for Set-up: [drum stand
only] 1,200 (W) x 650 (D) x 850 (H) mm (47-1/4 x 25-5/8 x 33-1/2 inches),
[including Sound Module, Kick Pad, Cymbals and Stool] 1,300 (W) x 1,200
(D) x 1,250 (H) mm (51-3/16 x 47-1/4 x 49-1/4 inches) ■Tube Diameter:
38.1 mm (1-1/2 inches) ■Weight: 10.0 kg (22 lbs. 1 oz.)
* There is no Mounting Plate due to special stand for TD-15 and TD-11.

MDY-12

Cymbal Mount

Compatible with all
Roland MDS-series for
cymbal expandability

For more details

MDH-25

Drum Stand

Cymbal Mount

Pad Mount

Tom mount for the
MDS-25 with a flexible ball
clamp and tilt mechanism

MDH-12

>>> www.roland.com/V-Drums/

Pad Mount

Compatible with all
Roland MDS-series
for pad expandability

RT-10K

Kick Trigger

Trigger for bass drum

Solid, Portable Sound
Reinforcement

■Trigger: 1 ■Guide for Installation: [rim height] 30 to 36 mm / 1-3/16 to
1-7/16 inch, [rim thickness (max.)] 13 mm / 9/16 inch

Designed as a portable
companion for Roland’s
V-Drums, the PM-10 is equipped
with a 30-watt amplifier and a
10" 2-way coaxial speaker.

RT-10S

Snare Trigger

Trigger for snare drum
■Triggers: 2 (head, rim) ■Guide for Installation: [rim height:] 11 to 15 mm /
7/16 to 5/8 inch

RT-10T

Tom Trigger

Trigger for tom
■Triggers: 1 (Head) ■Guide for Installation: [Rim Height] 11 to 15 mm (7/16
to 5/8 inch)

The ultimate percussive
sampling instrument
The SPD-SX Sampling Pad puts
powerful sample creation and playback
under your sticks with innovative
audio-capturing features, expressive
playability, three multi-effects engines,
and much more.

A Revolution
in Marching Percussion

TDM-20 / TDM-10

V-Drums Mat

Large/medium size heavy-duty drum mat with V-Drums logo
[TDM-20] ■Dimensions 1,600 (W) x 1,500 (D) x 8 (H) mm (63 x 59-1/16 x 0-3/8 inches) ■ Weight 3.0 kg (6 lbs. 10 oz.)
■ Compatible models: TD-30KV, TD-30K, TD-15KV
[TDM-10] ■ Dimensions 1,200 (W) x 1,300 (D) x 8 (H) mm (47-1/4 x 51-3/16 x 0-3/8 inches) ■ Weight 2.1 kg (4 lbs. 11 oz.)
■ Compatible models: TD-15K, TD-11KV, TD-11K

With 12-inch mesh pad with rim
triggering and sound module loaded
with hundreds of instantly-selectable
instruments and sound effects, the
RMP-12 offers expression and versatility
that acoustic percussion can’t match.

